
backlandsbucklandsbucrkdamdsBucklands still
without electricity
by jennifer gordon
tundratundrdundr times reporter

for more than a week the village
of buckland in the northwest arctic
borough has gone without electrical
power telephones have worked
sporadically but temperatures of more
than 410000 with wind chill have played
havoc with generators

the water pump on buckland s

generator died on jan 19 early into
the cold snap that has hit the state A

backup generator threw a rod from the
cold

on sunday jan 22 jimmy geary
the mayor of buckland and willie
thomas the former mayor travelled
to kotzebue on snowsnowmachtnesnowmachinemachine to ask
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9 cold grounds small planes
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for assistance it took them 14 hours
in 40 temperatures

brad reeve the director of
kotzebue electric association
volu&eeredvolunteeredvoluteeredvoluteered his chief jnecnsnicaeffifito to
work with 114iai6 plant9reratorplant9perator in
buckland kotzebueskotzebubsKotzebuesbubs city manager
mike scott called the emergency
operation center which in turn call-
ed the alaska power authority

pat woodell development specialist
for the APA said she called APA
engineers to discuss the possibilities
of correcting the problem she also
called the national guard in kotzebue
for assistance in flying the parts into
the village

the problem however was harder
to solve than first realized

because of the cold small planes
have been grounded and the forecast
does not call for warmer temperatures
soon the national weather service
said that temperatures were 40 on
thursday with 18 knot winds bring-
ing the chill factor down to 102
small planes are usually grounded
once temperatures reach 30 wind
chill does not affect airplanes

tom wardleighchairmanwardleigh blairmanhlairmanchairmanhlairman of the
alaska aviation ssletysmetysaety foundation
said that sub zero temperatures are
hard on small planes plastic becomes
brittle and tires can lose air jetlet planes
can handle the cold better he said but
they still have problems besides
bucklandsbacklandsBucklands runway 3000 feet is too
short for a jet to land

the militarysmilitarys brimfrostbrinifrostBrimBrinifrost 89 exer-
cises have hampered the efforts of the
national guard said brad reeve
planes that are usually located in
kotzebue and can fly in sub zero
temperatures have been dispersed
around the state the twin otter a
turbine engine plane used by the guard
that is capable of handlinhandling the cold
is in nome and unavailleunaunavailablevaille at this
time

kotzebue electric associations
chief mechanic has also been unable
to reach the village and has had to
diagnose the problem through phone

calls when the phones are working
buckland does have a mechanic on
site but he has not had formal train-
ing in generator repair

on thursday a water pump oil
seals and a generator belt were flown

jromiuiniosfrom41pinios into kotzebue but
temperatures of below40below 40 were still
too low to allow a plane to fly the
eequipmentqtfipment into buckland

during this crisis many families
have moved in with each other only
a dozen houses are actually heated by
electricity in the village most of the
houses are older and use oil stoves

reeve said thatthafsolo10 far food has not
been a concern because most families
live a subsistence lifestyle and have
already stored food for the winter
there will be a crisis however if
somone gets sick or injured he said

obviously life would be much
easier if the power was on reeve
said


